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New Director Sets Ambitious Agenda
By Jean Getlein

Marvell Adams, Collington’s new Executive Di-
rector, inherited his unusual first name from his 
father, and there the trail ends.

His path to Collington is clearer. 
Adams was certain from an early 
age in South Carolina that he want-
ed to be involved in senior care.  
His interest piqued way back in the 
ninth grade, he recalls, when he 
wrote a report on Alzheimer’s and 
marveled at “the ability of this dis-
ease to rob you of your memory.” 

Adams majored in political sci-
ence for his undergraduate degree 
from the College of Charleston 
in South Carolina because of its 
strong emphasis on public admin-
istration. “It helped me develop 
consensus and build my skills,” 
he told students at his old school 
a few years later.  “Working with di-
verse groups of people is the hardest thing you’ll 
learn, so do it as much as you can.”

Accepted into the Masters of Health Care Ad-
ministration program at the University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill, Adams concentrated on 
senior services.  He then moved to Rochester, 
New York to train for his nursing home adminis-
tration license at a large nursing home at Monroe 
Community Hospital.  With training completed, for 
the next eight years he managed The Living Cen-
ter (a health care facility) at The Highlands, Upon 
his appointment to Collington, Adams moved to 
Baltimore.  He lives there with his wife Karoline, 
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a physician at Johns Hopkins Hospital, and their 
two pugs.

Adams is impressed with the thorough inter-
view process he experienced at Collington and 
with Kendal’s role here.  “We are finding more 
and more opportunities where Kendal can help 

us, and we will be collaborating 
even more as time goes by,” he 
says. “Two major jobs will be hir-
ing a chief financial officer to keep 
our finances in order, and finding 
a permanent marketing director, 
one who will help us formulate a 
comprehensive, cohesive plan.”

   Obviously, Adams says, “we 
need to tackle the vacancy rate, 
and we want to continue making 
Collington become better known 
in our community.  “The question,” 
he goes on, “is what type of senior 
service can we provide, and do we 
provide this service only for peo-
ple who live on campus?”  People 

are moving into retirement commu-
nities at later ages, he notes.  “This new genera-
tion of retirees is looking for something else.  But 
what IS that something else? Lots of homework 
is needed.”

A major goal is improvement of the services 
the Clinic offers, Adams adds.  “My focus will be 
on wellness.”  Ideally, he would like Collington 
to work a partnership with a nearby hospital or 
group of physicians to provide Monday to Friday 
medical coverage in the Clinic.

A long list of things needing his attention awaits 
Adams. As he rolls up his sleeves and plunges in 
we wish him well.

Marvell Adams
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Adams Takes Charge at First Meeting
By Jim Giese

On August 19 Marvell Adams led his first Com-
munity Meeting since becoming Executive Direc-
tor at Collington.  Getting right down to business, 
he announced the completion of an inspection 
of the Health Care Center.  Maryland Health De-
partment inspectors found two minor, easily cor-
rectable problems; overall, a very good review, 
Adams said.

He also noted that Beth Neel and a residents 
committee are planning to restructure the use of 
the Clinic.  They want to increase the hours that 
medical professionals are on hand and commit-
tee members will be talking to medical groups 
about the situation.

Comment cards are being prepared for the 
Clinic and Health Care Center.  Grant Bagley and 
the Woodshop produced boxes for collecting the 
comments.

In other Collington news he said that equip-
ment for upgrading the Wi-Fi system is on order 
and a contractor will be installing four repeaters 
under the walkway roofs in each cottage clus-
ter except the 5000 district.  Adams expects this 
work to take care of most, but not all reception 
problems.

As to the Capital Improvements program, 
Adams said there is a need to  have a time line 
chart to show when things will be done.  Whitman 
Turner and the Collington staff continue work to 
refurbish apartments.  Replacing the pool heater 
was delayed to determine the cause of failure.  
With this resolved, work is scheduled to be done 
the third week of September.

Repairs to underground feed lines to parking 
lot and roadway lights are awaiting permit ap-
proval.  Wood panel sidings and trim are being 
replaced at the community building and apart-
ments.  Condensation drain improvements for 
air conditioning units will soon be done.  Three 
renovated units now receiving a final touchup will 
become “try” units where persons thinking of be-
coming new residents can stay.

Kendal ED’s Meet in Milwaukee

New Executive Director Marvel Adams met 
with District 3000 residents on August 25.  He 
plans to meet with all districts.  He told the resi-
dents  he had already been to a meeting of Ken-
dal affiliated executive directors in Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin.  They met there to see a CCRC oper-
ated by the Alexian Brothers, where they have 
dramatically reduced the number of residents in 
health care and assisted living by providing more 
services at home.  JKG

Hilda Jay  was one of many Collington residents  
who met and welcomed Marvell Adams on August 

10 at a reception for the new executive director.
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Carol Kempske Reaches Out
By Frances Kolarek

Kempske’s appeals for contributions to the 
causes our Outreach Committee espouses nev-
er fail to bring in hefty sums from our generous 
residents.  Then comes the heavy lifting. Carol 
shops for books for children who are patients 
or visitors to Prince George’s Community Hos-
pital; for school supplies for children who are 
homeless or otherwise in 
need, as well as Christmas 
presents for families who 
might not enjoy a bountiful 
holiday without some help 
from neighbors.  Buying in 
bulk and from the outlets 
she has discovered make 
the money go that much 
further. 

Then there’s the program 
of mentoring for children 
at Kettering Elementary 
School where 11 residents 
go twice a month to work with pupils.  At the end 
of the year children and mentors lunch in our din-
ing room, to the delight of the youngsters who 
can stuff themselves.

But don’t imagine Carol in the garb of a do-
gooder.  Laughter trails this woman wherever she 
goes.  Fun is all a part of Carol’s life, and for this 
reason we residents tend to gravitate to her.  At 
meals, there is always laughter at her table.

Halloween has become Carol’s own special 
holiday.  Carol puts on a Halloween party for chil-
dren, grandchildren and yes, even great-grand-
children of residents and staff alike.  The Collin-
gton Halloween is now an institution, thanks in 
part to the games and activities like face painting 
which Carol has introduced.

And she is much in demand as a pianist at 
sing-alongs or any event where her endless rep-

ertory fills the need.

Carol and Catherine Hudson came to Colling-
ton six years ago.  Their association came about 
while Catherine, from Ohio, was job hunting in 
the area and looking for a place to live.  Carol, a 
music teacher in Prince George’s County schools 
for some 25 years, knew the area and offered 
to help. While house hunting it occurred to them 
that sharing would save each a good bit of mon-
ey, and they moved into an apartment together, 

later buying a house in Col-
lege Park.

Carol is a gardener by 
way of her genes.  Her fa-
ther farmed in Baltimore 
County near the area 
known as Phoenix where 
horse farms are common.  
As a girl, Carol had a pony 
and a horse of her own. In 
college she played tennis 
and field hockey and today 
is a fan of the Baltimore 

Orioles.  For years she had season tickets to their 
games. 

Her cottage -- 5101 -- is surrounded by plant-
ings which tend to spill over on to neighboring 
properties.  The rock garden in Kay Laughton’s 
yard is a Kempske product.

Her many friends sympathize with Carol’s 
troubles with arthritis.  She is waiting to have sur-
gery on a painful knee at the opportune moment.

Notice outside a Second-hand Shop

We exchange anything -- bicycles, washing 
machines, etc.  Why not bring your wife along 
and get a wonderful bargain?

Carol Kempske at the piano
- photo by Frances Kolarek
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Collington Rocks, but Just a Little

Many Collingtonians experienced the Tues-
day, August 23 earthquake that measured 5.8 
on the Richter Scale without realizing that it was 
one.  Bill Preston described it as a loud bang 
and found that a shampoo bottle fell off a shower 
shelf.  Bernina Giese thought it was thunder or a 
nearby explosion and looking around the house 
found a vase fallen off a shelf.  Others thought it 
was one of those Andrews Air Force Base planes 
flying over.  

Jim Giese was in his car in the 3000 Court 
parking lot waiting for another car to get out of the 
way.  At first it felt and sounded as if he were driv-
ing on a flat tire, but the car wasn’t moving.  Then 
the car tried to surge forward and he pressed 
down harder on the brakes.  Then the car acted 
normal again, the other car drove off and so did 
he, curious as to why the car had acted up.  Only 
later did he hear on the radio that there had been 
a quake.

Bill Wilson was in the cockpit of his airplane 
at  Freestate Airport near Bowie checking his in-
struments before takeoff, when the plane began 
to shake.  Certain some jokester was out there 
doing it, he climbed out of the cockpit to see 
who.  Finding no one on his side of the plane, he 
looked underneath.  No legs on the other side.  
It was not until a nearby pilot called over that he 
realized it was a quake.

The soil under Collington must have absorbed 
some of the shock waves.  Marvel Adams, Collin-
gton executive director reported no serious dam-
age after buildings were checked.

In nearby Greenbelt residents told of loud 
grating sounds as their homes shook and road 
pavement visibly rippling up and down.  In an-
other part of Prince George’s County, two high-
rise buildings were so greatly damaged as to be 
condemned.  Many schools and other area build-
ings suffered damage including the Washington 
Cathedral and Washington Monument.  JKG

Hurricane Irene Breezes Through

Just four days after the earthquake, Collingto-
nians were braced for the worst from Hurricane 
Irene on Saturday evening, August 27. By Mon-
day morning Collington residents and staff were 
shrugging off the whole crisis.  Hurricane?  Oh, 
yeah.  That.

Saturday night saw Executive Director Mar-
vell Adams, Plant Director Tom Connelly and his 
deputy, David Deel, Dining Director Eli Ayoub, 
Environmental Services Director Dwindle Robin-
son, Resident Services Director Stephanie Dal-
ton and Office Manager Karen Cheney settling in 
for the night, prepared to take on any problems 
that Irene might bring.

In preparation, enough food and water was 
stockpiled to last for six days and the emergency 
generator was fully fueled.

A few trees were downed, but by Monday 
morning the one in the 1100 cluster had already 
been removed. Debris -- small branches, twigs, 
leaves -- cluttered walkways and the trail around 
the lake.  The water in the lake rose to cover the 
deck of the new dock, but by Monday it had re-
ceded.

Tom Connelly’s list of “events” handled by his 
staff gave us a good picture of the evening.  Aside 
from those minor issues, very little happened to 
disturb our normal routines.  FLK

Try It

If you seal an envelope and then realize you 
forgot to include something inside, just place 
your sealed envelope in the freezer for an hour 
or two.  It unseals easily.

A large forest tree fell towards villa 5008 during
the hurricane, just missing the building damaging 
the outside air conditioning unit.
 -photo by Ted Hawkins
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Priscilla Ruth Atkinson
By Robert Elkin

When she learned the new model Skipjack 
had been named for her, Priscilla Ruth Atkinson 
says she didn’t have the slightest idea that would 
happen.  She had suggested the boat be named 
after Charles Trammell, a former resident who, 
along with Rich Baker, the first Dining Direc-
tor, had brought the Regatta to Collington.  But 
she was happy as a lark about it.  
“Wow,” she said, “I was so pleased 
they recognized my long service to 
Collington.”

Priscilla came to work at Col-
lington in October 1988,  shortly 
after residents began moving 
into cottages in April.  She heard 
about Collington when she helped 
an early resident, Melba Schwab, 
prepare to move here from her 
apartment at Columbia Plaza in 
Washington.  At the time, Priscilla 
worked for a firm named Fara, or-
ganized out of the State Depart-
ment.  “No way, I’m going way out 
there,” she, a lifelong Washington 
DC resident, said when she first 
heard of Collington.  Later, she contacted the 
Human Resources Director who was very im-
pressed with her.  He said, “You can do every-
thing, we need you.”  When Collington offered 
shuttle service to and from the bus to Washing-
ton, she decided to come.

She found Collington calm and hospitable.  
Priscilla worked first in dining.  Before the Dining 
Room opened, she worked in vacant cottages 
3116, 3117,and 3118 with Dining Director Rich 
Baker and Kevin Macireny and Terry Christ to 
prepare meals for residents.

In November, the Dining Room opened when 
Collington was officially opened. Most foods were 
prepared at Collington, including sandwiches for 
a vending machine which were checked daily 
for freshness. The first Thanksgiving dinner was 
wonderful, she remembers, with turkey, dressing, 

and everything else.
Priscilla prepared many salads, such as Wal-

dorf and raisin salads and baked all sorts of pies 
and muffins and cakes.  Residents loved her muf-
fins made with assorted ingredients, including 
raisins, cranberries, apples and nuts.

When the Clocktower was completed, she be-
came the receptionist, the position she had want-
ed from the first and that she still holds.  Resi-
dents are delighted to have such a well-informed 

person acting as receptionist and 
provider of information about Col-
lington and its residents and staff.

One outstanding memory of 
the early days was the mud.  As 
there was no grass yet, any rain 
turned the campus to slippery 
guck.  Whenever anyone took a 
shortcut across the campus, she 
had to wash her shoes.

Priscilla has many fond mem-
ories of the early days. The first 
residents were pleasant and pa-
tient, never complaining.  Franc-
esca and Dick Steer always came 
to dinner holding hands and were 

so close.  The first wedding, when 
Bob and Marion Willing tied the knot, was spec-
tacular, with many flowers and a beautiful cake.  
Residents arranged many nice parties and even 
a masquerade.  The first Christmas was huge, 
“just out of this world.” Interested in the history 
of the Jewish people, Priscilla attended all of the 
Seders organized by residents.

Priscilla was born and grew up in Northeast 
Washington.  She attended public schools and a 
vocational school where she majored in food and 
nutrition.  She is single and now lives in South-
east Washington, commuting daily to Collington.

We are all so pleased that Priscilla decided to 
come to Collington to work 23 years ago and that 
her many years of service are honored by the 
handsome new Skipjack made in the Workshop.

Priscilla Atkinson
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Our Staff’s Art Talents Are on Display
By Ann Stone

 

 
 

In what we believe is a first for Collington and one 
we hope can be an annual event, art works by staff 
members and their relatives were on display here this 
summer.  It was David Deel, assistant director of Plant 
Operations, and a talented artist himself, who sug-
gested the exhibit to the Interiors Group.  The mem-
bers enthusiastically endorsed the idea and worked 
with David to mount the exhibit.  The show, hung in 
the Auditorium corridor, opened in early August with a 
wine and finger-food reception provided by Eli Ayoub 
and his team.

The contributing staff artists included David Deel, 
Stephanie Dalton, director of Resident Services, 
Dorian Sibedwo, our IT technician, and Maxine 
Brown, currently aide to Iris Thomas.  The youngest 
of the staff contributors are Alexander Aguilar and 
Amber Green of the Dining Room staff.  Alexander, 
a graduate of North Woods High School in Silver 
Spring, is on the way to certification as a lifeguard 
and pool manager, with the longer-term goal of be-
coming a personal trainer.  Amber, a recent graduate 
of nearby Charles Flowers High School, who will at-
tend ITT Tech next year, aims to specialize in com-
puter animation.

Also exhibited were works by children of three staff 
members—David Deel’s daughter Faith Bellinger, 
who enjoys painting alongside her father, and Tim 
Kenney’s daughter Amanda, as well as Beulah Har-
rod’s son, Anthony Warden, a professional artist.  Tom 
Connelly, Director of Plant Operations, and Dorian Si-
bedwo lent works by members of their families.

Who Am I?
By Marian Schubauer

Take a look at these early photos of current resi-
dents and see if you can guess who they are, 
using the clues we’ve presented, you’ll find the 
answers in Chatter Box..  Have fun!

No.1  This young girl petting her 
favorite dog is a retiree of the 
Maryland State Comptroller’s 
Office.  She has received beau-
tification awards five years in a 
row from Prince George’s Coun-
ty for the landscape gardening 
of her home.

No.2  This sensitive looking 
young man majored in business 
administration in college and 
went on to earn a Master’s de-
gree in community organization 
and later, a PhD in technology of 
management.  He shares his ex-
ceptional photography skills with 
all.

No.3  This charmer was the 
youngest of 11 children who be-
came a teacher.  For 50 years 
she was an active member of 
Alpha Kappa Alpha, a service 
sorority founded in 1908.  She 
is the mother of three sons and 
a daughter, all of whom have 

served our country. 

And More Staff Art

Siaka Fahnbulleh of the kitcnen staff carved this 
watermelon head with green hair, rosy cheeks deep 
blue (berry) eyes.  It decorated the fruit platter at the 

August 15 Sunday brunch

David Deel proudly points to his  
painting now on display.

-Photo by Mary Beth McCutcheon
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Mary Olmstead, Woman of Courage
By Frances Kolarek

Ambassador Mary Olmsted received a Women 
of Courage award during the National Women’s 
Political Caucus convention in July.  The award 
goes to “women from diverse backgrounds who 
have demonstrated courage by taking a stand to 
further civil rights and equality.” 

Eight other women were also honored at the 
reception, the opening function of the biennial 
convention held in the Capitol’s Visitors’ Center. 
Nancy Pelosi, one of the honorees was tied up 
in debt ceiling negotiations and sent a substitute.

Mary Olmsted, the 
first president of the 
Women’s Action Or-
ganization (WAO) 
of the State Depart-
ment, told, in her 
brief remarks, how 
the group first started 
over lunches in the 
State Department 
dining room, at a cor-
ner table “where no-
body could overhear 
us.  ”Before the cre-

ation of the WAO, very 
few women reached 

senior levels in the Foreign Service, having been 
restricted to a limited choice of assignments.

Mary Olmsted fought to end gender discrimi-
nation in the Department of State and guided the 
group through years of negotiations for bias-free 
personnel policies.  Her efforts have resulted in 
career women in the Foreign Service being as-
signed all over the world and in all occupational 
specialties. Their advancement in role and status 
is now an accepted principle of American For-
eign Policy. 

Mary Olmsted retired from the Foreign Service 
in 1979 after having served in Canada, The Neth-
erlands, Iceland, Austria and India.  She was the 
first United States Ambassador to Papua New 
Guinea. She came to Collington 16 years ago, 
where has pursued her interest in gardening.  As 
head of the Landscape Committee she brought 
some 50 trees to the campus. She has served on 
our Board of Directors and is currently a member 
of the Collington Foundation board.

I Remember -- Mary Olmstead
By Anna White

I remember an act of kindness that, for me, 
typifies the Collington community spirit.  This 
happened several years ago, on a trip to the 
grocery store. I was in the check-out line when 
I discovered that my credit card had expired.  I 
also quickly discovered that I didn’t have enough 
money to pay for my groceries.

I looked around and saw another Collington 
resident in another line.  I approached her and 
explained my problem. She just smiled and said 
“How much do you need?”  I named a sum and 
she reached in her wallet and handed over more 
than that amount.  I thanked her for “saving” me 
and paid my bill.

I’ve never forgotten Mary Olmsted for her in-
stant, unquestioning help.

I Remember -- Agatha Christie
By Elisabeth FitzHugh

When I was a graduate student in London in 
the 1950’s my professor at the Institute of Ar-
chaeology of the University of London was Max 
Mallowan, who was well known among archae-
ologists for his excavations in Syria and Iraq.  His 
other claim to fame was that he was married to 
Agatha Christie.

They invited me to lunch several times during 
the three years I was there.  It was never any sort 
of formal occasion which I at first expected it to 
be.  Sometimes other family members joined us.

Agatha Christie was a nice person and very 
low-key.  I think she was shy.  When I was back 
in England in 1960 I visited them at their house 
in Devon and she showed me the bathtub where 
she liked to lie and think up her plots!

I was only sorry that I was never able to get a 
copy of one of her books autographed. 

If you have a short interesting remembrance, 
tell Jeanne Gart at extension 7217.  Jeanne 
will type it for the Collington.   

Mary Olmstead
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Gardens and Such
By Bill Preston

Sweet September, at last!  It brings cooler 
days, more rain and garden rejuvenation.  We 
had a hot summer, but tomatoes, okra, beans, 
watermelons, zinnias and marigolds prospered, 
if watered.

 This summer was just too hot for our wonder-
ful crepe myrtle trees, so the flowering wasn’t as 
good as in previous seasons.  Some trees are 
still flowering.  Blooms from July to September 
are a great feature of these small trees.

September brings other favorite blooms such 
as chrysanthemum, Autumn Joy sedum and 
dahlias.  A special feature this month is Surprise 
Lily or Spider Lily (officially Lycoris radiata).  This 
plant sends up clusters of showy red blooms in 
early September, then in early October it sends 
up grassy-type leaves that stay green all  winter.  
The leaves die down in early May and you see no 
more until September.

Visit a farmers market this fall if you want to 
enjoy some wonderful fall vegetables:  fresh tur-
nips, rutabagas, carrots, kohlrabi, cabbage, cau-
liflower, broccoli, mustard greens, collards, Chi-
nese cabbage and much more.  You are not too 
late to enjoy late peaches and plums and not too 
early for early pears and apples.  Some of those 
tart early apples make the best pies.

Many bugs thrived this summer:  stink bugs, 
bean bugs and potato bugs.  But Japanese 
beetles were scarce as were squash bugs and 
aphids.  Mosquitoes, ticks and chiggers man-
aged to prosper in the heat.

A smart and fast groundhog who loves toma-
toes is enjoying Collington’s hilltop garden.  The 
lake has had a smart and fast beaver who loved 
to cut down trees, especially birches.  Our  deer 
crave lily and day lily flowers and hydrangea 
and hosta foliage, but will browse on almost any 
plants when it seems safe to do so.

Collington Vines Creep and Clamber

They also twine and trail, grab hold with roots, 
tendrils and leaves and even hopscotch.  Some 
are ornamental with beautiful flowers like the 
clematis and the climbing rose.  Others provide 
edible food like sweet potato, watermelon and cu-
cumber.  But most are invasive, many relying on 
birds who eat their fruit and spread their seeds 
about the land.  Some are native, like the Vir-
ginia creeper and the green-brier.  Some came 
from foreign lands  and are trying to take over the 
world like the English Ivy and the kudzu.  Many 
have thorns to prevent you from yanking them 
out of your yard.  Then there is the meanest one 
of all--poison ivy!

All this and much more was told to those at-
tending resident botanist Bill Preston’s August 27 
talk on vines.  Bill brought a large bucket filled 
with more than two dozen clippings from plants 
found hereabout.  A walk to the lake to see grow-
ing examples was canceled, courtesy of Hurri-
cane Irene.  JKG

Paradise

A slope that was covered with kudzu,
Was the site of an unusual food zoo.
The leaves of the vine
Fed the creatures like wine.
It was pleasant; it wasn’t a rude zoo,

--Judith Shaw 

Bill Preston Holds a Kudzu vine while Judith 
Shaw and  Pat Pritz listen to his talk.
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Collington Aids Tuskegee Airmen
By Frances Kolarek

When the Tuskegee Airmen, Inc. were looking 
for sponsors to help finance its annual golf tour-
nament, Collington signed on, as did Applied In-
tegrated Technologies (AIT).  Ernie Blake,  found 
himself deeply involved as a resident,  the father 
of the AIT CEO, a member of the Airmen’s orga-
nization. and an Air Force veteran.

 

Peggy Magee, Collington’s Community Rela-
tions Director and 20-year retired Air Force veter-
an, who had grasped this marketing opportunity, 
offered the golf planning committee space here 
for their weekly meetings.  “She was the driving 
force behind the whole thing,” Ernie, a committee 
member, insisted. 

Collington staff and residents found them-
selves deeply involved, as well -- on the golf 
course, volunteering at hospitality tables, and 
otherwise playing an active role in the event.  
Peggy and her assistant, Robert Frye, were 
much in evidence, promoting Collington.

Among the golfers, our ladies team comprised 
of Stephanie Dalton, Resident Services Director; 
Judy Kennedy, Human Resources Director; Beth 
Neel, Director of Health Services and Peggy, took 
first place. George Abid, our resident golf addict, 
and his son organized a foursome with Tom Con-
nelly and David Deel of Plant Operations. Helping 
out wherever they could be useful were Dwindle 
Robinson, Environmental Services director, and 
Henry Johnson and Verne Rioux from Security.

At the national convention of the Tuskegee Air-
men, Inc., held at the National Harbor, following 
the golf tourney, Ernie Blake wore two hats, rep-
resenting both his East Coast Airmen’s Chapter 
and Collington.  “Troubleshooting” is how he de-
scribed his role as he helped at hospitality tables, 
“downstairs,” he added, while our Dora Halton 
dined in style “upstairs,” as the guest of an old 
friend, Wilfred DeFour, one of the original Tuske-
gee Airmen, 

Thanks to our sponsorship and participation, 
Ernie reports that the East Coast Chapter of the 
Tuskegee Airmen turned a profit for its scholar-
ship fund, even after the expense of greens fees 
at Andrews Air Force Base, which hosted the 
tournament.

Residents Enjoy a Musical Celebration

Fran and Bill Wilson’s grandson, Russell Wil-
son, treated Collingtonians to a second virtuoso 
piano concert performance on August 26.  After 
playing Mozart, Brahms and Rachmaninoff, he 
accompanied our own Betty Bryson as she sang 
two Broadway show tunes

Betty announced the concert was in celebration 
of Fran and Bill’s 60th Wedding Anniversary, the 
day before.  Bill then joined his grandson to sing 
two songs.  Russell concluded with a dazzling per-
formance of Rimsky-Korsakov’s “Flight of the Bum-
ble bee” and encored with a Scott Joplin piece.

Our congratulations to Bill and Fran on their 60 
years together and for producing such a talented 
grandson for us to enjoy.  JKG

The Collington womans’s golf team of Ste-
panie Dalton, Beth Neel, Peggy Magee and 
Judy Kennedy receive their trophy. With 
them are Bill Broadwater, an original Tuske-
gee Airman bomber pilot and Trent Dudley, 
President of the East Coast Chapter of the  
Tuskegee Airman.

Russell Wilson At The piano with
his grandfather Bill.
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Louise Huddleston is back from a trip into terri-
tory not visited by a cruise ship since 1930. Board-
ing a National Geographic-Lindblad cruise, the 
group cleared customs in Murmansk, a Russian 
port on a fjord of the Barents Sea. It then traveled 
to the Solovetsky Islands visiting a monastery 
founded in the 15th century where the monks 
made and sold salt. Then to Franz Josef Land, an 
archipelago in the Arctic Ocean 500 miles from 
the North Pole, a jumping off point for many un-
successful expeditions to the Pole. Louise tells of 
seeing polar bears, walruses -- many of them -- 
and lots of nesting birds. The landscape was dot-
ted with handsome white churches topped with 
golden onion domes. A unique experience.  FLK

O

Bernie and Jim Giese visited her sister and 
brother-in-law at a continuing care retirement 
community, Fleet Landing, in Atlantic Beach, 
Florida.  It was very nice, they said.  Single and 
duplex villas around a large lake, plus an apart-
ment building.  Two community buildings.  Both 
indoor and outdoor heated pools with an always 
open exercise facility overlooking the indoor one.  
The most interesting feature they found, however, 
was the bar, used weekly for cocktail hour and for 
special occasions, located in the library.  Beats 
those bookstores that only serve coffee.  JKG

O

About 35 brave souls turned out to see Collin-
gton’s first “Woodshop Drive-in Theater” on Sep-
tember 3.  Woodshop Chair Grant Bagley prom-
ised those attending that this would be the worst 
monster film they ever saw, and no one ever chal-
lenged him, he said.  All in all, the evening proved 
to be a unique experience for all those able to 
stay up past nine o’clock.  For those who did not 
attend, seeing the colorful posters announcing 
the event was perhaps pleasure enough.  JKG

In August, two Collingtonians had letters 
published in the Washington Post.  Arnold Klick 
expressed his views on employment and the 
economy in a letter to the editor.  Grant Bagley 
extolled his and Margaret’s choice of Collington 
as their new home in a letter to the Health Sec-
tion.  Through the woodshop, it has afforded him 
the opportunity to enjoy fellowship, provide ser-
vice and engage in teaching and learning from 
each other, he said.  JKG

O

Smile as you speed, you may be caught on 
camera.  Speed cameras are now operational in 
College Park, Bowie and the District and can be 
expected to quickly crop up elsewhere.  In Mary-
land, they can only be used for school zones.  
Mounted on movable platforms, the devices 
measure your speed and photograph your car.  
The result is a citation in the mail with a picture 
of your car.  Pay $40 or go to court.

The good news is that you have to drive 12 
mph over the limit to be cited and that a citation 
doesn’t put points on your record.  Also, there 
is no reciprocity between states.  However, with 
the way computers are these days, if you don’t 
pay a DC citation, you had better not drive there 
anymore.  JKG 

O

Answers to Who Am I?.  No 1: Elsie Dent, No 
2: Robert Elkin, No 3: June Turner.  Did you get 
them all? Better luck next month.

Chatter Box

One of Stephanie Dalton’s August trips was to the 
College Park Aviation Museum where Stephanie, 
Jim Whitaker and Ted Hawkins “rode”  an old-time 

mock-up airplane.
- Photo by Pat Pritz
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Just Looking About
By Jeanne Gart

Rajasthan Shrine

Visitors to Warren Unna’s cottage ask about 
the beautifully carved and colorful wooden box 
on his wall.  He explains that he acquired it in 
New Delhi many years ago: that it is a portable 
shrine, carved by Indian village artisans to fulfill 
the needs of a semi-nomadic people, an art form 
that is dying out.

   The box is covered with carvings and can be 
opened to reveal more.  The aim was to include 
all the deities necessary to observe special ritu-
als.  Many of the scenes are of village life and 
of ordinary people.  Many more are of gods and 
animals. 

    There is, for instance, a buffalo standing on 
two legs and dressed as a woman.  One of the 
largest is of the god Vishnu protected by an enor-
mous cobra.  There is a ten-headed god and the 
monkey god and many more.

Resident Election Is October 4
Be sure to put the Resident Association Elec-

tion date down on your calendar for October 4.  
Then be sure to come to the Clocktower to cast 
your vote for who you want to serve as the lead-
ers of our residents association for the coming 
year.

Three residents have been nominated by the 
Nominating Committee for the office of President 
of the Collington Residents Association.  They 
are Grant Bagley, Curt Bury and Arnold Klick.  In-

cumbents Julia Freeman, first vice-president, Pe-
ter Pfund,  second vice president and Katherine 
Aldrich, treasurer have been nominated for an-
other term of office.  The Committee nominated 
Elizabeth Cook to serve as secretary.

Other nominations could be made by petitions 
submitted  by residents.  The deadline for such 
nominations is September 19.

Residents will be able to meet the candidates 
and hear their views at a candidates forum on 
Wednesday, September 28 at 7 p.m. in the audi-
torium.

Voting will be held on Tuesday, October 4 be-
tween 11:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. in the Clocktower.  
The Annual Meeting of the Residents Council will 
be held at 1:30 p.m. the same day following the 
voting.  Results of the election will be announced 
and the new  officers sworn in at that time.

Those who will not be able to vote on that day 
can vote absentee.  Requests for absentee bal-
lots can be obtained at the Clocktower.

The Elections Committee, Pat Pritz, Chair, will 
conduct the elections.  Bill Cosgrove chairs the 
Nominating Committee.

Liquor to Your Home?
As the result of a new Maryland law, Winer-

ies, but not retailers, can now ship bottles of wine 
directly to your home.  The winery must register 
with the state and pay an annual fee.  But, you 
can buy only 18 cases per year.

Little known is that county liquor stores have 
been permitted since 1947 to make home deliv-
eries, but few have done it.  As a result of an 
inquiry from a new boutique liquor store at Na-
tional Harbor, the Prince George’s County Liquor 
Board tightened up its regulations this summer 
for such deliveries.  To do so, a store must pay 
an annual fee.  It is not known if this or any other 
store will now make deliveries.  JKG



Luau Fun

From top right, clockwise:  Dining Direc-
tor Eli Ayoub and Hospitality Chair Kay 
Laughton take out a moment, Chef Matt 
Grosse takes a roasted pig out of the oven,  
Louise Huddleston with Nelson Miraflor, 
Marc Thompson carving roasted pig, Pret-
ty Pineapple,  Pat King visits with Charles 
Castro and Fausti Lees,  Kay Laughton and 
Guest Helen Svensen, a friend of Carol Kemp-
ske’s, doing the hula, and Curtis and Lillian 
Langford, with Ada Gilmore stand in line for  
refreshments.


